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Congressional Closeup

S

enate SDI foes push for
crisis on ABM Treaty

by Ronald Kokinda

tains substantial and credible infor
mation which indicates that the Soviet

Senate opponents of the Strategic De

Union did agree that the development

fense Initiative(SDI), led by Senators

and testing of mobile/space-based ex

Joseph Biden (D-Del. ) and Sam Nunn

otics was banned. "

(D-Ga. ), are attempting to force a
"constitutional crisis" over the inter
pretation of the ABM Treaty to either
achieve major new arms control limi
tations on the SDI, or program fund
ing cuts.
On March

12 Biden, chairman of

the Senate Judiciary Committee intro
duced Sen. Res.
Interpretation

167, the "ABM Treaty
Resolution,"

which

seeks to specify what the Senate rati
fied. The Judiciary and Foreign Rela
tions Committees held the first of two

Nunn admits that the United States
and Soviets "have not reached a meet
ing of the minds" on the precise mean
ing of such important words as "de
velopment," "component," "testing in
an ABM mode," and "other physical
principles. " In addition to declassify
ing the negotiating record, Nunn urges
arms control efforts be used to enter
into "a comprehensive agreement on
offense and defense" to supersede the
current debate.

ment, testing, or deployment of any
sea based, air based, space based, or

campaign finance reform

The "Senatorial Election Campaign

components for the purpose of count

Act," S.

2, sponsored by Sens. David

ering strategic ballistic missiles or their

Boren (D-Okla. ) and Majority Leader

elements in flight trajectory, including

Robert Byrd(D-W. Va. ), is the Senate

ABM systems or components involv

campaign financing proposal with the

ing technologies not in existence when

most political backing.

the Treaty was ratified, would be in

The bill would "establish a vol

consistent with the provisions of the

untary system of campaign spending

Treaty and would require an amend

limits for Senate general elections tied

ment to the Treaty. "

to partial public financing. " If a can

1985, the adminis

didate chose to participate, he would

orably toward a constitutional con

$250,000 from in
dividual contributions of $250 or less,
80% of which would have to come

tration has "moved slowly but inex

frontation with the Senate," Biden
charged. If Reagan doesn't adhere to
their interpretation, SDI funding will

be eligible for public financing if he
were to first raise

$250 or less raised be

tributions of

els," Sen. Carl Levin (D-Mich. ) said.

yond the threshold, would then be
matched up to an overall campaign

Armed Services Committee, backed
up this assault with three speeches on
the Senate floor March 1 1- 13. Nunn

spending limit of $600,000 plus 25¢
for every voting-age individual in a

biguities, the negotiating record con-

$20,000 in personal funds.

claimed that "notwithstanding the am

National

Non-participating

candidates

would no longer be entitled to the ben
efits of lowest unit rate costs for tele
vision advertisements.
Allowable political action com
mittee (PAC) contributions would be
reduced from

$5,000-$3,000 per PAC,
$ 175,000 to

with an overall limit of

$750,000 of PAC contributions de

pending on state size. Party campaign
committees would be limited to $2

million per two-year election cycle.

Independent campaign expendi

were exceeded and the funds spent
against a candidate or for his oppo
nent, the participating candidate would
get public funding in the amount by
which the $25,000 limit is exceeded.

If a non-participating candidate

first exceeds the spending limit, and
then exceeds twice the spending limit,
the participating candidate is first eli
gible for twice the amount of tax dol
lars, and then all spending limits are
lifted, respectively.
At best, this system locks in the
current high level of campaign spend
ing. At worst, it opens up the potential
for more political abuse and party con
trol-using tax dollars!

from the candidate's own state. Con

be "cut dramatically from current lev
Nunn, chairman of the Senate

68

B oren-Byrd bill leads

mobile land based ABM systems or

Since October

limit, obviously giving a significant

edge to a nominee of the party system.

per individual or group. If this limit

their arguments.

8 declares that "develop

only up to 50% of the overall spending

tures would also be limited to $25,000

joint hearings on March 12, to marshal
Section

Independents or third-party can
didates could get matching funds but

state. The candidate or his immediate
family could contribute no more than

B entsen maneuvers to

save U.S. oil production

Senate Finance Committee chairman,
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen (D-Tex. ), intro
duced the "Energy Security Act of

1987" on March 10, the latest effort to

save domestic oil production.
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The bill, S.

694, would require the

President to submit an annual report
to Congress projecting the depen
dence on foreign oil for the next three
years. If that dependence was project
ed to exceed

50% of domestic con

sumption, the President would be re
quired to submit a plan to redress that
dependence. The bill does not specify
what the plan might or might not con
tain.
Bentsen said that an oil import fee
is the "most direct" means of aiding
the domestic industry. However, Ben
tsen has noted that such a fee has "no
chance" of Senate passage without the
President's support.
The latest administration stand, the
Martin report produced by the Energy
Department, was criticized as "mad
ness" for its estimates and hostility to
the import fee by many oil state con
gressmen. One set of calculations was

900,000 barrels of production
would be lost by 1995, a ludicrous
figure given that 800,000 barrels of
production were lost in 1986 alone.
that

The DOE report "admits the oil import

and Sarbanes (D-Md. ).

gressmen on the AIDS threat.

LaFalce said he was introducing

"I am introducing this legisla

his proposal because the debt crisis

tion," Burton said, 'fbecause AIDS is

"may be reaching a new breaking

a fire out of control. and we're in the

point" with "an increasing number of

dark about it. " He said that "manda

countries declaring bankruptcy," and
"we have an administration policy

tory testing will heJp to control the
spread of AIDS by educating the pub

which is not coming to grips with this

lic and providing important informa

problem. . . . I believe that the Mex

tion to the scientific community. " He

ico package may characterize not the

also warned that "if the attitudes and

beginning of the Baker Plan," he said,

practices of those infected with AIDS

"but its demise. " LaFalce noted that

do not change, we may have to take

banks have already cut off new loans,

more extensive me,sures in the fu

and that the debt must be reduced be
fore "new private capital flows will or
should take place. "
LaFalce's proposal would create a
special facility in the IMF to which
10% or more of the IMF's 100 million

ounces in gold would be pledged as
collateral. It would "help commercial

ture. "
Burton said that "in the short

run

my legislation will probably be de
feated," but predicted that testing will
be mandatory, "in the not too distant
future . . . people will demand it," he
said
Dr. Mark warned reporters that it

banks voluntarily dispose of loans they

is "unfair to say that casual transmis

efits of reducing the face value of the

is a goad to get us .to do something

loan going to the debtor nation. It

now. " Mark pointed out that we are

would also package the debt into long

only dealing with "stale statistics" on

no longer wish to hold," with the ben

er-term instruments at lower interest
rates.

sion will not occur in the future. This

the AIDS syndrome, with data any
where from two weeks to 10 years old.

fee gives the highest production and

LaFalce makes clear that condi

most direct stimulant," Bentsen said,

tionalities and economic restructuring

but "gave it the worst-case scenario. "

how AIDS is spre�ding today," he

of debtor economies is not to be aban

said. "If we make a mistake on trans

doned.

mission of AIDS it will be a national
catastrophe. "

House banking panel votes

yearly AIDS tests

proved on March 17 mandating a study

at a press conference March

A House Banking subcommittee ap

Dr. Mark stressed the importance

B urton bill to require

study of Third World debt

of retesting to "ensure that voluntar

ism is going to work. " He, like Bur

Rep. Dan Burton (R-Ind. ) announced

ton, said that if it does not, it may

18 that he

"indicate an overwhelming national

of a new facility designed to amelio

is introducing legislation "to require

rate the Third World debt crisis. The

annual mandatory testing for

study will evaluate a proposal ad
vanced by Rep. John LaFalce (D

1423, which he intro
duced on March 5, and which is sim

"We don't have any reliable data as to

all u. S.

residents" for the AIDS virus. Burton
was seconded by Rep. William Dan

interest

to

implement

[additional]

public health measures to prevent the
transmission of AIDS."

Robertson sugge sted that it was

N. Y. ), H. R.

nemeyer(R-Calif. ), Dr. Vemon Mark

ilar in nature to proposals by Reps.

of Harvard University, and A. D. J.

be found, and that, without testing,

Robertson,

Research

"we have no way of knowing whether

Testing and Development Corp. of

any of our methods are working" to

Obey (D-Wis. ) and Morrison (D

Conn. ), and Sens. Levin (D-Mich. )
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President

of

Georgia, who had just briefed 28 con-

"not terribly likely" that a cure would

halt transmission.
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